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Welcome to 30+ Job Boards for UX and UI Positions!

I’m so glad you are here! Finding a job in UX or UI is not for

the weak of heart! Besides having an effective resume, a

great LinkedIn profile, and an impactful portfolio - you also

need to find relevant and interesting positions to apply to.

This guide provides just that!

As I’ve helped numerous career changers enter the UX and

UI field, I’ve come across lesser-known websites that have

proven invaluable. It allows my clients to:

● apply for jobs without competing against thousands of

others, and

● spend time on job boards that give them better returns

for their time

I created this list to help you find a job outside of the main job

boards.

Although some of the sites in this list may curate from bigger

sites, they also have job postings you won’t necessarily find

on the more well-known job sites.

Please refer to the Table of Contents for specific types of job

boards.

I wish you the best!

Carma
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A Bit About Me

Just so you know a bit more

about me…

I’ve been in the design world

for over 20 years. I shifted

from the techie world

(computer

programmer/software

engineer) to the design world over 20 years ago and never

looked back.

It is one of the best decisions I ever made.

Over those 20 years, I worked for small businesses to large

corporations. I also had my own web design business. I’ve learned

what it takes to get attention when it comes to applying for jobs,

and what it takes to attract clients. (Isn’t that kind of what we do

when we apply for a job?)

I’ve also interviewed and hired candidates for various positions

throughout my career. Being on the other side helped me

understand what recruiters and hiring managers seek.

Switching to the design world, changed my career and my life for

the better.

I desire the same for you.
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UX/UI Only Job Boards

Dribbble

At Dribbble, not only can you find creative work and showcase yours, but they also have

a job board. You can filter your job search for full-time, remote, contract, and freelance.

UI UX Jobs Board

Find design jobs at startups and tech companies on this job board. Filter jobs by UI/UX

Design, UX Design, UI Design, Product Design, UX Research, and UX Writing.

Upon my first visit, a number of featured listings (shaded yellow) were displayed at the

top. When I skimmed these, I found postings from 2 years ago. Once you get past the

featured listings, the job posts are recent.

Upon subsequent visits, the featured listings show amidst the other listings and are
current posts.

UX Jobs Board
This site has a wide range of positions. This includes UX designers, Service Designers,

Information Architects, Content Strategists, UX Researchers, UI Designers, Visual

Designers, UX Developers, and many other UX professionals.

Filter positions by full-time, part-time, freelance, contract, and internships.

IxDA Jobs

Devoted to interaction design, you’ll find design jobs worldwide. Enter ‘UX’ or ‘UI’ as the
keyword to narrow down the job postings to your preference.
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The Craft by Pallet (UX Collective)
This is a hand-curated job board for creative talent, including product and UX design

roles. It features jobs from companies of all sizes, including startups and established

corporations like Warner Brothers, Meta, and Webflow. They match everyone from new

designers all the way to senior design managers.

You’ll need 3 things to sign up for their job board:

● Linkedin profile

● Online portfolio

● A short bio

We Love Product
Jobs listed on this site are all product related. This includes UX Designer, UI Designer,

UX Writer, UX Researcher. You’ll also notice additional positions related to product,

such as Product Manager or Product Operations Manager and others. Select the

category that interests you most to find relevant positions.

Be aware that positions listed on this site don’t seem to disappear. You’ll see job

postings from months ago that have been filled. Pay most attention to the jobs at the top

of the search results.
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Entry-level/Internship Job Boards

The following job boards are devoted to entry-level and internship opportunities.

However, check out the Job Boards in the other sections as well. Many of them also

offer entry-level jobs and internships. Most of them will have filters to narrow down your

selection to entry-level or internships.

Design Internships
Product design and internship roles in the US and Canada.

Ideate Labs
This site focuses on Junior UX/UI Design jobs.

Open Door Careers
All job postings are UX and UI-related and entry-level jobs. Don’t miss this site if you are

looking for junior design roles or entry-level roles.

UXGO
This resource focuses on UX and UI-related internships and new grad roles.

Entry Level
Find an entry-level job or an internship on this site.

This site has more than just UX/UI jobs. Be sure to narrow your search by entering a

keyword or clicking the option for Design jobs.
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Job Boards (Onsite & Remote)
These boards include job postings for a wide range of positions. Each one has a

significant pool of UX/UI-related positions.

Getwork

Getwork updates daily, plus the job postings are verified. This means no outdated or

spam listings. It has a significant list of UX and UI jobs. Just enter ‘UX or “UI’ in teh

keyword field to find relevant positions.

Hitmarker
Hitmarker is the largest gaming jobs platform in the world. And, it has a significant

number of UX and UI positions listed.

Enter UX Design or UI Design to find relevant job postings. The category, Product

Design, may also show relevant positions. You can choose to only list remote jobs, if

desired.

Joblist
This site curates from multiple job sites. Enter a relevant keyword to narrow your

selection to UX/UI positions. You can also filter for Remote, Entry-level, and Part-time

positions.

Otta
This is a vetted site. Companies are screened and evaluated. Otta adds their ‘take’ for

each company. Company details include company insights, how the company is funded,

its values, and the benefits they offer.
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Start Up Jobs
Find a job working with a ‘startup’. ‘Startup’ is a loose term as you’ll find companies you

know on this site: Shopify, AirBnB, Vimeo, etc. Includes internships, freelance work,

full-time and part-time, and worldwide opportunities.

The Muse
This job board does well in posting recent job postings. In fact, it returned more current

job postings for UX positions than any other job board. When you find a job you like,

you have two options: Apply on Company Site and View Job. I recommend choosing

‘Apply on Company Site’.

To find relevant job postings, enter ‘UX’ or ‘UI’ in the search field. On the left side, you

can apply other types of filters as well (remote, experience level, location, etc.)

Wellfound
Wellfound was formerly angellist.co. This site has a host of jobs searchable by location

and keyword. Although this site is sometime associated with startups, it includes big

names such as Spotify and Slack.

Work at a Startup
These positions correlate with startups connected to Y Combinator, which is an

organization that helps startups take off. Do not let the words ‘start ups’ discourage you

from checking out these job postings. Start-ups can be at all different stages. They had

a number of UX/UI positions posted, some onsite and some remote.
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Remote-Only Job Boards

Dynamite Jobs
Large selection and recent postings of remote jobs from remote-first companies. You

will need to create a free profile to apply for jobs.

Flexjobs
Flexjobs has a strong online reputation. You need to subscribe to see full job

descriptions.

Enter a keyword to narrow your job search, or select the Graphic Design category. This

category includes Digital Design, Interactive Design, and Visual Design. If interested,

select the Web Design category to find additional UX/UI opportunities.

JustRemote.co
Their mission is to help you find work that you love and enable you to do it daily from

anywhere.

Select the Design category. You can also sign up for a weekly email to get specific jobs

delivered to your inbox.

NoDesk
Search for a variety of design jobs. Companies of every size, from new startups to large

distributed companies post jobs on this site.

Remotes Job Club
Instead of searching for jobs on this site, you sign up for a weekly email that lists

hand-curated remote jobs from anywhere.

Remote OK
Select ‘Design’ from the Search drop-down option to view the design positions. You’ll

need to scroll through the results to find the applicable positions. You can also filter by

location, salary, and benefits.
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Remote.co
Hand-curated list to showcase the best remote job opportunities. Select the ‘Design’

category, scroll through the results to find jobs specific to UX/UI, or enter a relevant

keyword.

Remote.work

This job board has quite a few designer job postings. It does seem, however, that many

of the job postings are for more advanced positions. Yet, I still recommend checking this

site out as you may find a nugget amongst the design jobs.

Select ‘Design’ as the category to find relevant positions.

Remotive
Remotive vets the companies posting jobs on their site. Their job postings are

up-to-date, and their site is easy to navigate.

Remote Job Hunt
Select the ‘Design’ category or put in your keywords and find a variety of job positions.

Skip the Drive
Although there isn’t a relevant category for UX/UI positions, type in your keyword (UX,

design, UI, …) to find the job postings you want. There is a good number of job postings

for UX/UI jobs.

Virtual Vocations
One of the largest remote job websites. They have a variety of design jobs listed. I

recommend doing an advanced search and entering relevant keywords. Be sure to

select 100% Telecommute to view fully remote positions.

I recommend signing up to receive emails with relevant job postings.

To get the full benefit of Virtual Vocations, consider their subscription service. I have

found it valuable. You can also take advantage of their webinars and ebooks.
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We Work Remotely
Another one of the largest remote job websites. Select the ‘Design’ category to find jobs

in your field. You’ll find a good selection of relevant job postings, plus their postings are

up to date. Pay attention to location requirements for each posted position.

Working Nomads
Remote jobs for working digital nomads. Full-time and contract positions are listed.

Select the Design category and/or enter a relevant keyword. You’ll find very recent job

postings as well as a good number of relevant job postings.

Working Not Working
This site is a combination of full-time jobs, contractor positions, freelance projects, and

internships. Their mission is to align creatives with exciting and creative positions and

projects submitted by companies. If you like variety, check out this site. You need to

create an account and set up your portfolio to be considered for this site. Once you

have been approved, you can apply for posted positions.
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Job Boards for Women

In Her Sight
Not only can you find opportunities and companies that may have what you’re looking

for, but this site also offers career advice and lets you define what’s important to you

when finding your next position.

Remote Woman
Find your next remote position at a female-friendly company.

The Mom Project
Are you a Mom and want to work for a company that understands the demands of being

a mom? Check out this site.

Design Projects (Freelance Projects)
If you want to try your hand at completing a project (vs getting a full-time job) or want to

find a real-world project for your portfolio, check out these resources.

99designs
99designs lets you showcase your creative work as well as connect with potential

clients. Projects are posted by companies/clients looking for designers to complete a

project.

SolidGigs
In their words "Expert gig-hunters match you with the top 1% of freelance jobs from

dozens of premium sources." Sign up for the types of gigs you want, and they will send

you an alert when they find a match. Freelance projects only. You can try their service

free for seven days, then $21/month (with annual pay); otherwise it is $35/mo. This is a

good option if you are pursuing freelance work and want potential leads delivered to

your inbox.
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Ways I Can Help You

As I mentioned at the beginning, looking for a UX or UI job is not for

the faint of heart.

It’s more than perseverance. It’s more than doing the right things.

It’s communicating your value and what you bring to the table - in

such a way that hiring managers and recruiters realize they need

you. I can help you do that.

I am here to travel this journey with you.

Whenever you’re ready, there are three ways I can help you.

1. Review your Resume, LinkedIn Profile, or Portfolio.

carmabaughman.com.

2. Follow me on LinkedIn.

3. Get job search tips delivered to your inbox every Friday.

Job Search Tips.
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